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An Ounce of Prevention Is
Worth a Pound of Cure

  
A wellness exam is
a medical
examination, 
such as a yearly
physical check-up,
that is aimed at
early detection of
disease and 

 helping to ensure a
healthy life for your

pet. Recent studies done by both the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) and the
American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA)
discovered some startling statistics that indicate
visits to veterinarians are declining while instances 
of preventable diseases in pets are increasing. This
is very alarming, as the numbers of pets 

 in the United States have increased by more than 36
percent, according to the Bayer Veterinary 

 Usage Study. The value of preventive care and early
intervention in human and dental medicine 

 has been well-established and accepted by the
general public. Biannual dental cleanings, 

 annual check-ups, bloodwork, bone density tests,
annual eye exams and mammograms are 

 just some of the preventative services that people
receive to stay healthy and prevent 

 future health problems. 
  

How Often Does Your Pet Need an Exam?
Depending on the breed and size of the pet, 

 the average pet will age about five to seven years
for every human year. 

 

 

We are committed to
high quality veterinary
medicine and to the
establishment of an

atmosphere of caring
for animals and

their owners. 
  

We do this with a well-
trained staff,  

clinic and mobile
service, and with

facilities, equipment,
and medicines to

meet the health needs
of the animals in our

care.
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That means that the health of a 7-year-old terrier is
equivalent to that of a 35-year-old human. 

 Because of your pet's short life span (averaging
about 14 years), it is extremely important that 

 your pet receive preventive care at least once per
year and twice per year for pets over nine 

 years of age. 
  

Why Are Wellness Exams Important for Your
Pet? Pets are genetically wired to hide any illness. 

 Through routine wellness exams, preventable
diseases like obesity, ear infections and dental 

 disease can be addressed, and early screenings for
arthritis, diabetes and kidney disease can 

 be performed. The net result of routine wellness
exams is early detection and prevention of 

 disease, which means a healthier and longer life for
your pet. 

  
                      Spring Special!

 10% off all Wellness exams for both large and small
animals through June 20th, 2017.  Be sure to
mention this special to take advantage of these
savings!

 

We are happy to
announce our new

employees !

 Large animal assistant
Jennifer (pictured with bunny,
"Marbles") has a 

 BS in Physical Education and
Kinesiology from CSU
Bakersfield and a MS in
Orthotics and Prosthetics.

 She's owned, performed and bred horses for 20
years and has been involved in rehabilitating horses
for over 5 years now and currently resides in Acton,
CA.
 
We welcome our newest
receptionist, Jill!  She has
a BA in English from CSU
Bakersfield, is an avid
traveler and travel blogger.
She grew up in Acton, CA
and now resides in Santa
Clarita, CA.
 
We are so very happy to
welcome these new staff to
our Sweetwater
Veterinary Clinic Family!  

Pet to Vet
 

Can't make it
in?

			We've	got	the
solution	for	you	and
your	pet!		Simply	call
us	to	schedule	an

appointment	and	let
us	know	you'll	need
the	"Pet	to	Vet	Exam."
We'll	come	pick	up

your	furry	
family	member,	do
	the	exam,	and	then
bring	your	pet	back

home!
We	can	also	include
such	services	as
bathing	so

your	pet	can	return
home	fresh	and	clean!

 

Never Miss A
Prescription
for your pet

again! 
	

Click Online Pharmacy to
sign-up!

  

Have a
question about

https://proxyrx.com/sitesvet/equinerx/signin.aspx?t=388&esl=sweetwatervc&cookie_test=true
http://click%20here%20to%20go%20to%20our%20online%20pharmacy%21/


Our 4th Annual Share & Care Charity Event was a
huge success thanks to YOU!  
With over 200 people attending the event made it's
highest ever in donations for the 2nd Chance Fund.

 Despite the wind, the temperatures weren't too hot
or too cold!  
Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves.
The big hit was Dr.
Mark being attacked
by Mondio, the
trained dog, Dude.
 
Bruce Freeman, The
Snake Guy did a
great presentation

educating the attendees on rattlesnakes and snakes
in general.  The Reptacular Animals was a big hit
with the kids, with 21 different critters including a  4
foot Monitor lizard, an 11 foot python, and a 70
pound Sulcata Tortoise, and beautiful 
Macaw Parrot who were the big animal stars.

The 2nd Chance Animal Care non-profit Charity has
been busy this year.  We have financially supported
up to six pets (veterinary care)whose families were
having a difficult time affording veterinary care for
their pets. Currently we have three animals we are
providing support for as well. 

 We are also providing funds for a variety of rescue
organizations, the 2nd Chance Animal Care provided
education to the public via our Share and Care
Event (local wildlife and local history expert, Sara
Brewer (County of LA Parks & Rec), Bruce Freeman-
"The Snake Guy", K9 Coach - OJ Knighten on
training dogs, Reptacular Animals with exotic animal
live exhibits and info. 

your pet's
medication?

Melissa works as a
member of our

technical team. She is
happy to answer any

questions you may
have regarding your
pet's medication(s).  

Did you know
we offer laser

therapy for
your pet?

  

If your pet is eligible
for laser therapy,we

offer this form of
treatment to help

further care for your
pet.

Check out these
videos of the use of
laser therapy for a
dog and a horse.

Monday,
July 24th, 2017

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vfYpuCwCxI
http://www.reptacularanimals.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYtKTkYJv1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7QZVNFH8ZQ


 
For more information
on donating to this
important fund please
go to:

www.sweetwatervet.net/events

To all of my wonderful clients at Sweetwater
Veterinary Clinic

It is with a mixture of sadness and excitement I must
inform you that my truck dog Skippy and I are pursuing
opportunities closer to home. I have enjoyed getting to 
know you and the animals you care for; and although it
grieves me to be leaving, I hope you will understand my
joy in moving closer to family. May will be my last month 
serving with the amazing team at SVC, who will continue
to provide exceptional care to you and your four-legged
friends. I wish you all the best, and know you will be in
good hands with my esteemed colleagues at SVC. 

Sincerely,
Dr. Sara Barnes

  
We want to express our great appreciation for the efforts
put forward by Dr. Barnes while an associate with our
practice and sincerely wish her the very best in her future
endeavors. 

  
We are in the process of interviewing new large animal vets
and will make every effort to accommodate every request
for a ranch or emergency call.   

Join us at the
Acton-Agua
Library with 

 Dr. Conn for
 the next

installment of
our Horse Health

Series
 

We have
recently

awarded three
equine clients
 a $40 credit

due to
attending 4

talks in a 2 yr
 period.

 
You could be

next!  
 

Call us today
for more

information
(661) 268-8128

 
 



    Lots of Changes!
  

This year has been filled with a
lot of changes.  It's been
exciting to navigate the
growth we've been
experiencing to date.

  
Thank you for your support in
our 4th Annual Charity Event
last month.  It's been our most
successful event to date.  We
are fortunate to be able to
help the numerous charities
through the 2nd Chance
Animal Care fund.  

  
We are all sad that Dr. Barnes will be leaving us, but understand
her desire to be closer to her family and wish her well in her
future endeavors.  

  
I'm excited about the number of interviews we've already had to
fill the Large Animal Veterinarian vacancy.   We look forward to a
new associate joining us soon.

  
Please enjoy the summer weather, keep yourself and your pets
safe from the harmful effects of the sun! Don't forget to schedule
a wellness exam for your pet, if you've not yet done so this year. 

  
Sweetwater Veterinary Clinic is here to help your pet live a long
and healthy life!
  
  
Mark Williams, DVM

 & The Staff of Sweetwater Veterinary Clinic 
 

Schedule your
floats today!

 
Now is the best

time to take care
of your horse's

teeth.

Call today to
book your

appointment!

Sweetwater Veterinary Clinic, 33324 Agua Dulce Canyon Rd, Agua Dulce, CA 91390
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